RUNNING START

ARE YOU READY TO BEGIN CAREER TRAINING WHILE STILL IN HIGH SCHOOL?

STEP 1: TAKE THE COMPASS
$19.00 Please bring picture ID
You can get location/dates/times and fees at:
www.cptc.edu/compass.

STEP 2: MEET WITH CPTC RUNNING START ADVISOR
Come speak to Kevin Kildun in the Advising and Counseling Center (Building 17, Room 150), who will determine if you are eligible for Running Start.

STEP 3: COMPLETE RUNNING START PAPERWORK
Forms are available at www.cptc.edu/running-start. You must meet with your high school counselor for their signature.

STEP 4: MEET WITH CPTC RUNNING START ADVISOR
We will complete your admission form for your program and discuss registration for the next quarter.

Benefits:
• Free Tuition for up to 15 credits per quarter.
• Learn hands-on career training skills.
• Earn college and high school credit at the same time.
• Completed required high school courses on our campus.

Eligibility:
• Must be a junior or senior to participate in Running Start.
• Place at college level in Reading and Writing on the COMPASS.

Tuition & Fee Info
• Your Running Start Advisor will discuss any additional tuition or fees that may be associated with your program.

Find out more!
For appointment call Kevin Kildun, CPTC Advisor
253-589-5583 or 253-589-5701 | kevin.kildun@cptc.edu
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